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The Birds of the Plallee.

B:r Edwin Asliby, A.L.S., M.B.O.D., C.F.A..O.U.,. ,&c.

It seems well worth while to give some account of a brief
visit to a "practic.a"l1y unexplo1'ed~. as fur ,as omithologists and
MIler scientists are concerned, belt of Ma'llee within easv
reach .b~' motor from the Oity of Adelaide. My companions
were two of our most enthusiastic members. Messrs,
F. A. Parsons and J. N. McGilp, and I to them
is due the credit of finding all the eggs obtained
on the trip.IVe started from. Blackwood. a few
minutes past 6 a.m., September 1st, 1919. and
travelled via Mount Barker and Woodchester. The
visit, to the latter township took us a few
miles out of OUl' way, but we noted a grass parrot Neonaoodee,
close 'to Woodchestcr, as it made 'off to a considerable diiSlta:n,'c~

we mnde no attempt to f·ollow irf:' up. V\T-e enteredtfhe belt of
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mallec a mile or so beyond W:oodchester and travelled contin
uously in the mallee for some miles. along the road that was
metalled 40 01' GO years ago, with the intention. of its becoming
the main coach road to, Melbourne, via Wellington. The
noad as far as we traversed it is still in. excellent condition :for
motoring. 'I'he ordginal heaps of metal, broken probably more
than half a century ago, are still melt with every few chains,
but a's there is practically no traffic; the road has never needed
repair. We penetrated the mallee for several miles and only
met with one settler's cottage, and, thrut was uninhabited. We.
met the ownerof The few sheep that are run in this bush and
he told us' that a few pains of the Mallee Hen Leipoa. ocellata
'Sti'll nest each year about a mile off the road. We made some
attempt to find a fresh nest but were unsuccessful, although,
we saw several old ones. 'Dhe Toad is known as Ohances. Line,
a gentleman of that name having been instrumental in getting
the 'road made into' the rnallee 'at, the public expense, We
reached the furthest point OfOUl,. journey by 9.15 a.m, and con,
rnenced our field work rut that hour.

A Pluips chclcoptera. (Bronzewing Pigeon) was flushed as
we pulled up the car, but while several Bronzewings were seen
the rarer Phaps elegans was not identified. One of the first
true mallee birds met with was Hylacola cauio.; aud later on
-several specimens were secured, the cock birds especially at
sunrise pouring for-th tlreirsweet melody from ,the top of some
low mallee or other bush. The movements of this
bird 'are almost as mouse-like as those of the Rerioornis,
Mr. ~lcGilp was successful in finding a nest with a
full clutch of eggs partly incubated, placed under a
fallen bough. We thought that both the Redthroat;
.PY1·rholaen1.t~s orl£nneus and a.alam,anthtLs oampestris were
both heard and seen, as no specimens were obtained the
identification must be considered doubtful. Of Honey
Eatens, those most in evidence were the two Gliciphilc£
a.lbif1'ons *incerta., and G. malanope ohandl6l:i. it was
seldom that their whistle, was not to be beard. Nests
with both young and. eggs ,o'f the Iattec species were found
but only "one "'nest in the course of buildlng' of" the
former, • The 10\" yet penetrating double call of the' SCIl.'ub
Robin (D'1"!pnodes' bntnneopygia) called OUT attention
to its whereabouts and afiber a considerable amount of search
it was seen running Tapi'dily from clump to clump, ilL pain were
.shot, the female having a fullydeveloped egg in' its ovary.
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Severalw'e're heard during the 'day, butt the continuous wind
madeit difficult to locate sounds. Wattle Birds (Ooleia ca1'U1k
culato. t1"egellasi were vel~y numerous and ;several clutches of
eggs obtained. The Spiny-Cheeked Honey Eater (A.cantha·
genys 1'efognlaris cygn1ls) were also common but no nests were
found. Its Ioud, very attractive notes contributed towards the
music of the scrub. l11eliornis novaehollandiae was hardly as
numerous as the foregoing, the specimen shot did not appear
to differ from the normal form. ISevera1sma:ll flocks of the
Brown Honey Eater {Melith1'cpt1ls at-ricapill1ts mallee) were
noticed, 'our attention beingattracted to them by their familiar
cry. The White-Eared Honey Eater (Nesop.tilotis leucotis
depa.up.era.ta) was very numerous. Included in their repertoire
are ·some notessuggesting 'a musical Bull Fl'og : another far
less musical note. almost identical with the call note of
Ptilotis sonora, we heard constantly through the bush. and as
cribed it to the specie's. One can h~'d'ly think that Mr.
Mathews was [ustified in separating the S'ou'th Australian.
M'RUee Bird from the Victorian form found in their mallee.
In the 1913 list he calls one mallee and the other deptncperat«:
No nests were found although the birds had evidently paired;
We decided to make our rriglrt camp further back where the
mallee had not been 'burnt out, andlon 'our way there disturbed
several Neonamodcs. The motor was pulled up as quickly as
possible and my companions soon got on the track of a flock
which turned out to be eleqoms. Specimens. were obtained
several of them showing the abdominal 'orange blotch. On
getting) <through the fence a little 10 the right ot where the
others had gone 1 flushed another parrot which settled in a
low bush and I shot it with a smalt charge, and was. delighted
ito find that it was a fine male Neonanode» chrysostom1ls, the
Blue-winged Parrot, a bird I hava been isearching for for
years. On firing the shot a small flock of
about eight birds rose, but as I kept my eyes on
the bird I had shot I did not 'SHe the direction the flock took.
Concluding that Messrs, Parsons, and McGNp were getting
the same 'species. I· was much disappointed and surprised
to find that the flock they were after were all
elegetns. We came back next morning but were only able to
flush that species. Lhave no doubt that there were two sepe
rate flocks, one of each 'specie's. This surmise is borne out by
the fact that the chrySOSt01n1tS was replete with fat. whereas
all the elegans obtained were only in fair condftion. The
accident of following the wr-ong flock was most' disappointing.
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vre noted three species of Acanth'iza) the mallee form of pust
itla, named by Mr. Mathews harnUtoni) or the Red-rumped tit,
and ,wropygialis) the Ohastnnt-rumped 'fit; but whether to as
cribe this latter to the race called by Mathews, august(~) from
the Port Augusta District, or to the Victorian r~£thergleni) one
can hardly [udge-s-the diftecences aro so slight. The third
species we were unable to identify. Leggeorn'is lasnbert; mOt'
gani (Southern Blue-breasted Wren) was fairly common. Mr.
Parsons was successful in shooting a very nice male Tittle Fal
con (Falco longipe1l'llJis) which was perched on a tall gum tree
about ha:lf a mile from the mallee, The flute- like whistle of the
Mallee Butcher-Bird (Buieste« torquatue colei) were heard con
tlnually .nnd a nest with two fresh eggs was found. 'Dhe
whistle of another characteristic mallee bird was heard, Trom
time to time-that of the Crested Bell-Bird tOreoica cristata
clelandi. I stood for some time listening to the ventriloquial
powers of one of them. The little Yellow-numped Pardalote
(P.writalot1/'s xqlMhopygus), as well 'us its raore common relative,
Pa1'(lalotitL~£s striatu8 s~£baffinis were noted. i Altogether 41
species were identified, apart from the binds whose ha:bitrut is
more properly the hills, which were seen in going and coming.

The belt 'of country visited is ricl1 in M'Ul1ee flora, two
1!oS'sib'ly three, species of Boronio; several Prostamitier«; the
'Scarlet Coeeinea; and a mauve one that would h~ :an ornament·
to any garden; many Interesting and beautifuN§;hrubs, in
eluding several species of. Xcacia, which were 'f~\ounds of
golden glory"; a very fine series of Orchid's (aalade~tia tenia
culata); rbhe s'tiH more local O. OCbiV1£8'iana; and the little
Pterostylis mutica-besides a great many others 'that are fami·
liar to those of us ,thrut d'We'll'in the hills.

We nope that this brief account will open what rs rul·
most a new hnn'ting ground, both for the Ornithologist and the
Botanfst. The nearest extensive belt of Yirgine Mallee conn
try to the Oity of A:dlelaide, is easily reached and penetrated
by motor car, Enough has been said to 'show Ith:rut the fauna
and flora are typical of first-class mallee country and it illl1Y
be that some of the rarer forms stnl exist in tMs large. \b~()ck

of. mallee, compazitively near our homes, that have been
driven back, elsewhere to the more distant parts of the State,
by the encroachment of the farmers.

I should like to urge in ·t'he Government the des~rability

of making a "Fauna and F'lora" Reserve otseveral square
mile'S of this mallee, At present it is held, I believe, under
leases 'that are of little profit to those that hold them-a few
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hundred sheep only grazing over a large extent -of bush. As
a place easily reached from Adelaide where Indigenous 'fauna
amdflora can 'be -pres'erv,ed it could be made a real educational
asset to the State. Evidences of kangaroos were fadrly.riume
rous and one of our panty saw a fine fell-ow quite close.


